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Space Requirements for Justified Versus Unjustified Columns " Ragged right " type composition-columns with unjustified right-hand margins-may be highly desirable for aesthetic reasons. Thi s printing format , however, may require up to 10 percent more space or pap er.
Three periodicals containing material in this format were sampled: Tennessee Cooperator, New York 's Food and Ufe Sciences Quarterly, and Parade magazine . Numbers of lines sampled were 108, 121 , and 74 , respe ctively. Last lines of pragraphs we re excluded , along with short lines around paragraph heads.
With jutified margins , the lin es in the respective publications would have totaled 1,512 picas , 1,694 picas, and 1,733 picas . Actual line lengths in the " ragg ed right " format totaled 1,392, 1,534 , and 1,600 picas, respectively. Thi s represent s "los t" space of B.6 , 10.4 , and B.l 
In other typesetting samples , fuller use of space may be achieved while still retaining the unjustified right margins. However, for the periodical faCing a continued paper shortage or extremely high paper costs , flush-right printing may prove more efficient. find what writing style is preferred and how style influ· ences readers ' attitudes toward the authors.
Questionnaires including passages from two simi· lar articles on the hormonal basis of aggression in an· imals were submitted to 1,645 scientists and 24 editors from 12 Northeast experiment stations and 69 journal editors from across North America.
One passage , supposedly written by a Mr. Smith. was of "standard reading ease. " The second , by Mr. Brown , was " very difficult to read." Half the question· naires presented the Brown version first and half the Smith version first. After reading the two passages, re· spondents were asked questions about readability and about their feelings of esteem for the two authors. (This part of the questionnaire was developed by Ewa Bardell of the Institute of Science and Technology at the Uni· versity of Wales , Cardiff.)
The first hypothesis was that , given a choice, sta· tion scientists would prefer manuscripts written in a style less complicated and more direct than that fre· quently found in scientific journals. This proved to be the case. Sixty·six percent of the scientists preferred the Smith style. Of those who read the complicated Brown passage first and found a difference between the two passages , about 90 percent preferred the Smith style. Of those who read the Smith passage first , about 54 percent preferred the Smith style.
The second hypothesis was that factors other than readability influence attitudes toward writing style and authors . Study results were ambiguous. But responses broken down by order of presentation showed some in· teresting patterns.
Those who read the more complicated Brown ver· sion first selected the Smith version as being far more readable and held author Smith in much greater es· teem than did the group as a whole or those who read the Smith version firs\. It was assumed this was be· cause the respondents probably had struggled through the more complicated Brown version and therefore were very receptive to the simpler Smith version.
Those who read the Smith version first also pre· fer red it and rated it as being more readable than the Brown version. However, this group held author/seien· tist Brown in greater esteem than Smith . Ovbiously something other than readability influenced these re· suits.
The Brown style resembles that frequently found in technical journals today and is conside red appropriate by many in the academic and scientific commu nities . Those who read the less complicated Smith version first were somewhat fami li ar with the subject matter and therefore probably had less trouble with the Brown passage than did those who read it first. As a result , they probabl y looked more favorably upon author/scientist Brown who wrote in a style they are used to.
Th is study seems to indicate that experiment station editors can feel confident they are giving the scie ntific commun ity what it wants when they apply th e same prin Ciples of readability to station manuscripts that are used with ExtenSion manuscripts (keeping in mind , of cou rse , that th e audiences are different) . Howeve r, they must be sensitive to the fact that some scienti sts hold in high esteem authors who. use a more traditional but less readable style of writing.
LaRae H. Wales , Marguerite G.
Ashman, and John Aleong, Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station

The Use and Effectiveness of Paid Promotion for Extension Education Programs
In recent years the Un iversity of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service has used paid newspaper display advertisements to promote training programs for persons who prepare income tax returns. Results were mixed. Th is study was designed to evalu ate paid promotion for Extension education programs.
Sixteen counties were selected in which to test paid ads. Cou nties were classified according to previous use or non-use of such ads and response levels in those whe re ads had been used.
Camera-ready ads were prepared , in cl uding the address and phone number of the respective coun ty 61 Extension office. Two different ads were placed , each to run only once. The first promoted a workshop for be· ginning tax pre parers , the second the Illinois Farm In· come Tax School for advanced professionals. Both ads included a cfip·out coupon. Careful response records were kept.
The 44 ads placed in 22 selected newspapers at a total cost of $2 ,288 .55 elicited 217 responses. This re· presented a peHesponse cost of $10.55. Sixty known enrollments resulted , bringing the cost per enrollee to $38.14. Most of these paid an enrollment fee of $35.
For metropolitan counties (popultion 100,000 or more) the peHesponse cost was $7.45 and the cost per student enrolled dropped to $26 .37. In rural counties of less than 50,000 population the cost per response was $18.47 and the cost per student who enrolled was $73.91.
All participants in the program were given a ques· tionnaire on how they learned of it. About 16 percent said they remembered seeing the paid newspaper ad , although only 1.4 percent reported first learning about the program through the ad . (Among the advanced group , most had participated in previous years and re· ceived direct mail information on the program.)
Questionnaire response showed that 75 percent of those enrol led in the advanced school and 42 percent in the beginners ' workshop recal led having learned of the program through direct mail , either a promotional flyer or an Extension newletter. Thirty·nine percent of the beginners and 13.6 percent of the advanced students said they learned of it through friends or employers.
Newspaper articles also ranked higher than adver· tisements as a source , cited by 31 percent of the beg in· ners and 8 percent of the advanced students. Maga· zines , radio , and television were cited by relatively few participants as their source of informat ion , all below 5 percent.
These findings suggest that paid newspaper dis· play advertising is considerably less effective in pro· moting Extension education programs than personal referral and direct mail and somewhat less effective than newspaper articles.
Th ey suggest that displa y advertising may be more 62 promising in metropoli tan areas whe re Extension 's tra· ditional fo rm s of promotion , such as regularl y scheduled radio programs or newspaper columns , are less visible. Th ey indicate that paid advertising is less effective in rura l areas. Cost of the ads was not justified if increased enroll· ment is the only objective. However, if additional longterm benefits such as increased enrollment in other programs or general awareness of Extension education opportunities could be assessed , the cost effec ti veness might be greater than measu red by this study .
Chris Scherer, University of lIfinois 63
